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Officials search for answers to energy cut
By STEVE MULUNS
·Editor
11nd
DAN JMDEN
Reporter

Marshall officials are considering
ways to keep school in still
progress in the
light of a questionable gas
"Cutback by
Columbia Gas Co.
Afuel conversion from natural gas to
oil or coal is one definite possibility
considered to keep school i11 operation
through the upcoming two month gas
cunailment period.
·
The Public Service Commission said
Wednesday it will suspend the huge gas
cutback announced by Columbia and
order the company to appear at ahearing
to justify its actions.
Ahearing was tentatively scheduled for
1:30 p.m. Thursday.

PSC Chairman Brooks Smith said the
regulations require utilities to give 30
days notice before cutting off gas
supplies while Columbia announced its
cutbacks LATE Monday, notified customers by mail and scheduled the action to
go into effect next Tuesday.
Marshall officials were unaware of the
PSC-s actions until late Wednesday
evening. When notified. Dr. Olen Jones,
executive vice president, said the
university would proceed with curtailment
preparation and see what implications
would come out of Thursday's hearing
before making afinal decision.
Fuel conversion and other curtailment
alternatives were discussed at a meeting
of top level university officials Tuesday

morning, according to Plant Operations
Director Karl J. Egnatoff.
Egnatoff said the university is searching for ways to respond to an order
received Tuesday from Columbia Gas Co.
to cut Marshall's use of natural gas by 50
to 75 per cent.
Other measures considered were lowering the thermostats in campus class
buildings at night to alevel which affords
minimum protection against freezing,
Egnatoff said.
Also discussed were the rescheduling
of classes from older buildings, which
depend on gas for fueld, to newer
electrically heated buildings, and an
around the clock boiler watch to assure
that the fires do not go out once the
thermostats are lowered, he said.

Library gets
book system
to stop thefts
By MIKE MEADOWS
Reporter ·

James E. Morrow Library is in the
process of installing a book-detect
system aimed at reducing the loss .,.
books, according to Dr. Kenneth T. Slack,
director of libraries.
Slack said the system was being
installed because of extensive loss of
books. "It's not really they're being
stolen, but it's absent-minded people who
aren•t really paying attention to what
they're doing," Slack said.
The cost of the system was valued at
$6,000, according to Slack. He said it
would be cheaper than having aperson
check brief cases, the method used in
some libraries. "It would cost us (the
library) SIS,000 ayear to put aperson in
charge of checking people," Slack said,
"and that person would have to work-88
hours aweek.
The system is triggered by amagnetic
device in the binding of the book. It is
deactivated by passing it over amachine
at the check-out desk, according to Slack.
"If the librarians don't pass the book
over the deactivizer, and the person
starts to leave, abell will sound and the
doors will lock," Slack said.
Slack added that the system is quite
effective. "It has been used at several
universities throughout the country, and
has been quite successful," Slack said.
"I think the problem is more of the
absent-minded person than people
coming in with intent to steal a book,"
Slack
said. to Slack, once the system is
According
PHOTO By BILL ROGERS
in use, it will curb the majority of book
thefts. "We still have to get magnetic These visitors to James E. Morrow Library to Director of Libraries Kenneth Slack, the
devices put in many of the books, but pass through anew book detection device system uses magnetic strips in the books to
some are in now," Slack said.
Installed to prevent book thefts. According teU If the books have been checked out.

Music
department
requests fee raise
By PAUL MANUEL
Reporter

AS4.90 increase in Student Activity
Fees per semester for each stu4cnt was
requested by Marshall's music organizations Tuesday at a meeting of the
Student Activity and Service Fees
Committee.
Dr. Wendell C. Kumlien, chairman of
the Department of Music, said the
increase is justified because the fee
allocation has not been increased in seven
years.
"Because of rising costs we find it
increasingly difficult to maintain our
ensemble function within the university
and the community as they have been in
the past," Kumlien said in a statement
given to the committee.
Kumlien said the music organizations
will need $4.90 from each student per
semester for the 1977-78 school year,
SS.17 from each student per semester in
1978-79, and SS.48 from each student per
semester for 1979-80. He said the figures
allowecl for six per cent annual inflation.
The organizations now receive Sl from
each full-time student per semester.
Kumlien said based on current enrollment, the fees allocation totals approximately $6,000 per semester. If the
increases are approved, he said, the
organizations will receive approximately
S25,890 per semester.
Student audiences for musical performances in Huntington ranged from under
100 to amaximum of 3,000, according to
information provided by Kumlien. Committee member Brandon Brossy, Grosse

Point, Mich., graduate student, asked
how collection of fees from all students
was justified when few apparently
attended the concerts.
"It may be amute point to argue the
question if all 12,000 Marshall students
benefit from our concerts," Kumlien
said. He then asked if the other
departments receiving student fees could
justify the fees by benefit to the student
body.
In another request, Dr. Dery) L.
Leaming, chairman of the Department of
Journalism, asked the committee for an
increase in fees for Marshall's yearbook,
The Clllief Justice. The book now receives
S2.40 per student per semester. He said
this year 3,800 copies were produced, and
all have been distributed. Leaming said
he wants 500 more to be produced next
year, to total 4,300. This would cost
Sl,500 more, he said.
Leaming said next year it may be
necessary to limit distribution to the
junior and senior classes, or at least give
them first chance at the books, judging
from this year's response.
After the committee decides on the
requests, recommendatio11s will be sent
to Marshall President Robert B. Hayes,
who will then notify Joseph C. Peters,
vice president for business affairs and
committee chairman, of his decision. A
report will then be filed with the Board of
Regents.
According to Peters, the report must be
turned in to the Regents by Feb. 5.

Egnatoff said Marshall must arrive at
some alternatives to widely using the gas
heated space on campus (which account
for half of the total heated space used) is
the rash of cold weather continues.
"If the temperature doesn't get far
worse and it stays within the present
range, we may be able to pull through,
but if another could spell hits us, then we
have got problems, based on the
curtailment now in effect.
"It may be feasable to convert acouple
of our buildings to electricity, coal or oil
through engineering," Egnatoff said.
C.T. Mitchell, Marshall informational
director, said Wednesday that no decision
has been made and meetings between
Marshall President Robert B. Hayes and
other university officials will continue

throughout the week. possibly until
Monday.
Throughout the state at least six
colleges and universities are either closed
or have been closed.
They include West VirginiaState College. Davis and Elkins College, West
Virginia Wesleyan, Beckley Junior College, Parkersburg Community College,
and Wheeling College.
At least adozen others are undecided
as they to whether they will close or not.
Morris Harvey College is opeating
under afour-~ay week, taking Friday off.
West Virginia University at Morgantown will definitely remain open throughout the curtailment period, according to
Harry Ernst, the university's informational services director.

By ROBIN RAMEY
Reporter

Department of Education in fall of 1975.
!}lese that
standards
stated asfromcompetencies
each aregraduate
the
program must be able to perform, Jervis
added. Program objectives must be stated
as behaviors that the student will be able
to perform when he or she has finished
the program, Jervis said.
According to Jervis, the visiting team
has several options for recommendations
concerning each program. It may:
Recommend full accreditation for
five1. years.
2. Recommend conditional accreditation
for a specified period of time. The
university will have to correct or meet the
state conditions during this time. Correction of the conditions would then make
the program eligible for full accreditation.
3. Recommend that a program not be
accredited'. Reasons would have to be
very detailed to sup_port this kind of
recommendation. If any program received
this kind of recommendation the university personnel would have to start all over
again and resubmit the program in new
form to have it reconsidered by the state
department for approval.
"We do not anticipate that any of our
programs will be flatly turned down,"

l;valuati_
on team to visit,
study Educatior:, College
AState Department of Education
evaluation team will be at Marshall
University College of Education for an
accreditation visit Feb. 6-9, according to
Dr. Jack Jervis, chairman of Department
of Curriculum and Foundations. Jervis is
also chai»man of the coordination
committee to implement state standards.
The 40-member visiting team will
include
department,
college,
university,education
public school
personnel,
and
three out-of-state observers, Jervis said.
Noreita Shamblin, teacher education
specialist for the education department,
will be in charge of the visit.
Jervis said the team will include
specialists in all areas of curriculum and
program development. Each specialist
will be assigned to the program area in
his specialization. Jervis said.
Ali und1.:,:graduate ptograms bt both
elementary and secondary education will
be evaluated. Graduate programs in early
childhood education, mental retardation
and physically handicapped will be
considered, according to Jervis.
Jervis said the evaluation will consist of
checking
education
programs,
based on teacher
a new set
of standards
that
were put into effect by the State

\

,

Snow flurries continue today with the
high to reach the upper 20s to mid 30s.
The Marshall Individual Events team
·prepares to brave the weather as well as
face challenges from competitors at a
weekend tournament Story on page 2.
MU's diver Granville Dilley 1_)articipating
in his first year of competition is featured
on page 3.
Six correspondents from NBC spoke to
approximately
800 MU students Tuesday.
Story on page 4.

Six ways to improve Student
Government efficiency and effectiveness
were suggested to Student Senate Tuesday by Dr. Richard G. Fisher, dean of
students.
Fisher's suggestions ranged from
retaining the present three-branch system
of checks and balances and having an
outside agency study Student Government to the dissolving of Student
Government.
Other methods suggested by Fisher
were the internal revision of the present
system, relaxation of procedural standards during meetings, a reduction in
senate size, the adoption of a board of
directors system, or retaining only a
finance committee to deal with appropriations.
Fisher told the body there are two
questions they have to ask themselves:
how effective is Student Government in
producing results and how efficient is it
in producing these results in terms of
waste, effort, and money?
Fisher said for the purposes of his
discussion he would make two assumptions about Student Government. The

Marshall's plans for a$22 million -25
million sports complex has met with
reactions both pro and con, but Harry
Cornwell thinks "It's great!"
Cornwell operates the Phillips 66 Service
Station on the corner of 18th Street and
Fifth Avenue. The station will have to
make way for Marshall's proposed baseball
field.
"It's great," said Cornwell speaking of
Marshall's expansion. "They have to
grow, so it might as well go this way as
any.'· Cornwell said although he has been
at his location for 25 years, an oil company
owned the land and it will have to come to
an aggreement with Marshall for the land.
Looking back through the years, he said
every day was different just watching
Marshall grow. "I will miss the kids."
Cornwell said. I don't make my living at
this. Ihave another job."

"My whole family and life revolves
around this place (the station) and
Marshall,'' explained Cornwell. ' 1 have
old acquaintances which drop in like Ellis
Johnson. Sonny Allen, Bob C'antees and
other.family."
When they left, it was like part of
my
Cornwell said his fondest memories deal
with the graduation of his two daughters,
Harriet Jo and Anna Beth. from Marshall.
'' Iwas so happy because Inever had the
opportunity," he said. "People who don't
go to school now are dumb."
Cornwell described Marshall President
Robert B. Hayes as a "fighter. "The
wheel that squeaks the loudest is going to
get the most oil." According to Cornwell.
Hayes helped lead to the expansion of
M:.rshall.
'' Iwill always have fond memories of the
people at Marshall." Cornwell said.

HARRY CORNWELL

Marshall growth is 'great'
gas station operator says
0

Jervis said. "College of Education
personnel and personnel from each of the
university departments having teacher
education programs, have been working
for more than two years to rewrite the
programs so that they will meet the new
state standards."
Jervis said the visit will begin with a
"get acquainted" meeting for the visiting
team and Marshall University Feb. 6. The
visit will end with an "exit meeting"
Feb. 9 when the visiting team will
present a preliminary sketch of their
findings.
Jervis said. "An accreditation visit
causes us to take a good look at all our
programs. I personally feel that every
program in teacher education has been
improved because of the work we have
done getting ready for the visit.
Accor.ding to Jervis, ".None of the
programs
are perfect,
good
programs.'
• but all of them are
The next scheduled visit by the State
Department of Education will be in spring
1983. This visit is tentatively set as a
joint visit by the state department and
the National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education, Jervis said.

Scarlet fever Student
Government
.
.
said dormant changes suggested

No new cases of scarlet fever have been
reported on campus since Tuesday,
according to aspokesman for the Student
Health Center.
Four cases of the acutely contagious
disease have been confirmed stnce
Saturday.
' This does not mea~ that the danger
period is over. it merely means that the
disease is in a dormant state," the
spokesman added.
Three students were sent home after
becoming infected with the disease,
according to Dr. Richard W. Waite,
director of student development and health
services. Another student has been
isolated in his room on Twin Towers East
13th floor, Waite added.
Reaction was mixed Wednesday afternoon when students were asked their
feelings after learning the disease had
been discovered on campus.
Bob L. Murry, Charleston sophomore,
said, "It is aserious thing, and I hope I
don't contract it. However, I feel the
University has done a good job in
attempting to isolate the disease."
Garry B. McCallister, Barboursville
freshman said, "I had scarlet fever last
year and rm alittle skeptical about going
to class because Iknow what it is like and I
don't want to go through it again."

Thursday

Ernst said the schoors dual heating
system has been switched over to coal
and very little gas will be needed for use.
The state Board of Regents announced
Tuesday they w~II meet at 11 a.m. Friday
to discuss the energy crisis with each
state college and university president.
Chancellor Ben L. Morton said the
college presidents were asked to report
on whether their institutions will have to
be closed because of the gas shortage.
"At this point," the chancellor said,
"based on in~ormation the system is
receiving from various sources. it is not
clear whether ocntingency plans of a
significant or major nature will be
necessary for this year. But we want to
be prepared for now and in the future."

By MARTIN HARRELL
Reporter

first was it is not effective because it has
no clarity of goals and Jacks the confidence of faculty, students, and administrators.
Secondly, he said the structures .and
procedures of senate prohibit the development of programs and services.
From talking \\;th faculty and students
and based on what he has read, Fisher
said he thinks "there's a significant
degree of truth in the first assumption."
Because of the way Student Government is set up, senate is spending most
of its time on internal affairs, Fisher said.
A bill to have every othe.- senate
meeting devoted to caucus and committee
assignments parallels Fisher's ideas on
Student Government. There will be a30
minute senate meeting at the beginning
of the session, followed by caucus and
committee assignments if the bill is
passed.
Several objections were raised against
the bill. Asenate member has the right
to attend any committee meeting and this
would be impossible if they all met at the
same time, Dinah Lee Arnet, Charleston
junior, said.
Senate President C. Randall Cole said
there would be no possibility of contact
with the administration if committees met
at 9p.m.
Harshbarger, a co-sponsor of the bill,
saw things differently. "It's a different
method, kind of radical, but we have to
try it. If not, we're going to be
abolished," he said.
Elimination of class schedule conflicts
and the need for excused absences were
given by Harshbarger as advantages to
the policy change.
Tlie bill was given first reading and
referred to the rules committee for action.
In other legislative matters, Student
Body President Tom Searls told senate he
was vetoing ten bills because of their
untimeliness. These bills were passed
last semester and due to thefts only
recently reached Searls.
Abill appropriating $385 for this
weekend's West Vtrginia Student Government Association meeting at Marshall was passed.
Abill giving S200 to the West Virginia
Heart Association for purchase of a
mannequin to be used in first-aid
instruction was given first reading and
sent to the finance committee for discussion.

•
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Aspace for opinion dedicated
to the interchange of ideas in
the university community.

No arena feelings?
What we have here is a failure to
communicate.
For some reason, people are not
discussing their stands on the multi
purpose facility plan with anyone else.
Although Simon Gla'.'icr. who repre . .ents 10 businesses on Third Avenue
..,chedukd for replacement by six tennis
courts. ha, talked to Huntington City
C11uncil. no one else has taiked to anvone.
Glaser hasn't talked to MU Pre;ident
Robert 8. Hayes. Hayes (or any other MU
repre,entativc) hasn't talked to City
Council. Sverdrup &Parcel, consultants
to the Board of Regents, didn't talk to the
businesses they scheduled for replacement.

Preparing to ghe blood during
esterda~ 's emergencJ blood
drh e in the Memorial Student
Center is Bert Webb, East Ll·nn
sophomore. The blpodmobile
"a"
set up b~ the Tri-State Red
Cross Blood Center because of
a severe depletion In blood
supplies. Red Cross spokesmen
blamed the shortage on rel·ent
bad weather conditions.

~

We do not know how the people
involved expect to settle their differences
Photo by MARTIN MEADOR
without mmmunicating.
It may be significant that the only
groups of people who did talk about the
proposal (the Regents and MU officials;
Glaser and City Council) have taken
sides. Marshall administrators and the
Regents arc supporting the plan; City
Council has proposed aresolution asking
the Regents to reconsider the tennis court
aspect of the multi purpose facility plan,
at Glaser's request.
The Campus Christian
Center will sponsor aforum on
If there is to be any resolution of this
"Bio-Medical Ethics" Tuesday
problem. the parties involved must "get The Marshall University Ind- through
Feb. 1-3,
together" and discuss what is going to ividual Events (I.E.) team will accordingThursday,
to Dr. Hugh B.
happen.
challenge the weather this Springer, Presbyterian campus

Team faces
elements,
I.E. foes

Carter destroys myth
of government 'power'

By MARTIN HARRELL
Amyth was destroyed Friday.
For years. social scientists,
pollsters, and political reporters have been telling us that
the
average
American felt cut
off from
his government.
Government was too big,
people said. Only the powerful
and the wealthy had the access
to government needed to
influence it. You and I were
sheep following policies made
by faceless bureaucrats in
Washington.
With the inauguration of
Jimmy Carter, that myth is
destroyed. Americans can no
longer dismiss their responsibilities as citizens by shrugging their shoulders and saying,
"What can Ido?"
True, Carter is wealthy, by
everyday standards. But no
more than many officials of

For agood feeling

' local governments throughout
the country. And compared to
the Rockefellers and Kennedys, he's eligible for welfare.
It wasn't Carter's money
that made him President. It
was the people working for
him; the everyday volunteers
who took an obscure southern
governor without a very large
power base and elected him
President.
Organized labor, black o~gan izations and practically
every other special interest
group has claimed credit for
his victory. But they joined
Carter after it was evident he
would be the Democratic
nominee. Where were they
when the "Peanut Brigade"
and others began campaigning
two years ago? These organizations were backing the fa.
miliir candidates; Humphrey,
Muskie, Jackson and the rest.

Individuals elected Jimmy
Carter, not organizations.
Individuals campaigning doorto-door, shaking hands, working in telephone banks, doing
the endless thankless tasks of a
political campaign. Individuals
working on their days off from
work, during the afternoon
while the kids were in school,
and at night when most of us
had settled in front of the TV.
So the idea that you and I
can directly affect our government's actions has been realized. It was present with the
"flower children," the war
protesters and the civil rights
marchers of the '60s and has
culminated in the election of a
President.
Let's hope that the PEOPLE
do not forget their power or
abdicate their responsibilities
as easily as they did in the
past.

Letters
I can hear some journalism
Language sexism TownI'veRestaurant."
heard the excuse "It professors saying, "Don't
isn't Associated Press (AP) knock AP style." For educaI am quite sure if The style
to
say
'
c
hairwoman'
or
tional
purposes, I'm not. But
Parthenon featured a story
."
for a college newspaper servabout a male who waits on 'chairperson'
ing
a
population
which must be
So?
tables in a restaurant, he The Parthenon is a college at least half female,
this
would be called a"waiter." A newspaper--a learning experi- particular instan,;e it'sin outman who services airplane ence. Ifit reads chairwoman •dated, insulting, and illogical.
passengers would be a "stew- or chairperson, no one will be
Deborah J. Morgan
ard." When referring to a fired. OK, so learn that AP
Huntington graduate
male functioning in a tradi•
is chairman regardless of
tionally female role, care is style
and stick to it when
taken to insure no confusion of gender
you're working for a commer- Carter's pardon
gender.
cial
paper,
HOWEVER, a female head But here ifatyouMU,must.
Iam writing in regards to the
dare to be student
of a committee is still a different!
opinions printed in the
Keep up with the Tuesday,
chairman ....
Jan. 25 article, "Time
times. When the English for
Come on, Jet's be logical. It language was set to dictionary, for-giveness?'.
just doesn't make sense to say there undoubtedly were no Iwas shocked and dismayed
"Suzie Que was elected chair- chairwomen. Neither were
the students who disagreed
man of the committee." You there televisions, astronauts or over
with Carter's decision to pardon
can bet your VDT The Parthe- video display terminals, but the
Nam draft resisters. I
non would never print "Joe these seem to have earned wasn'Viet
t one of the people polled,
Cool is a waitress at College their way into our newspapers. but Ifeel
so strongly toward the
matter I wish to present my
opinion.
The Puthenon Is publfahacl by The Plirthenon should contact the
students at MMshall University as a' writer Involved and/or '"' editor. The
laboratocy all-campus newspAper. It'll IIPl)elll route Is: editor, advI-, Board
First. it is immaterial whether
financed entirely through revenues of Student Publications.
the war was right or wrong.
from
advertising and student 1ubtcrlpwere slaughtered like
t1on tees.
The Parthenon II amember of The People
Auoc:lated Pr- and the Weal Virginia pigs over a "simple" matter of
The editor Is the final authority on Pr811 Auoc:latlon.
political
beliefs. Killing is never
news content and cannot be censored In
the answer to any ·disagreecomplying with the First Amendment
Entered as aecond class mall ment.
Secondly. the "love it or
lreedo·mof the press. Editorial Huntington, W.Va. 25701. Published leave
it"
faction appears to me
comment Is not neceuarily the opinion Tuesday through Friday during the
of Iha Department of Journallam, school year, weekly during the as being simple-minded toy
Marshall student&, faculty or admin- summer. Sublcrlptions are $4 per soldiers who have never realized
istrators.
Hfflffter and 50 cents per summer the fact that U.S. citizens have
Individuals with acomplaint about term.
the freedom of expression and
and nowhere does it
Edlfor ....................... Steve Mullins Almanac Editor ....... Denise Maceyko religion,
Managing Editor .... Sallye Jo Runyon Chief Photographer ... Martin Meador say that these must be earned.
Assistant Managing Editors ............ Staff Photographers ....... Dan Shreve These rights can be abused but I
Paul E. Page
Tom Kutzlo don't feel that they were in the
Becky Yoho
Greg Smith case of Viet Nam.
News Editors ............. Penny Austin
Ken Smith
Betey Barger
Dave Rogers
Steve Igo
Mike WIiiiama
If it wasn't for many of the
Nancy Net1011
Sande Genung intelligent,
people who
Assistant News Editors .... Dan Ayrea Ent8f1ainment Editor ... Penny Austin refused to moral
participate in the
Tony Fltzgerafd Advertising Salee .......... Pam Adkins
Jeff Hunt
outrage
of
that
war,
half of us
Tom
Hauldren
Charlee Mineker
Marsha Stuart
males might be in the
Jamea McMlller Advertising Production ................. . young
hills of Viet Nam right
Robin Ramey
Edna Koons rolling
now
instead
of
at
Marshall
Dennis Hamrick
RandyfWneey
Andy Broll mouthing off at what cowards
Lynn Scaggs
Kenley Sml h Advertising Aalatant .................... . those resisters are and how
Sandy Walls
Editorial Page Editor .... Mark Paxton
to be pardoned.
Feature Editor ........_... Juanita Steele Advert laing Manager .................. .. lucky they are William
W. Clark
Tom Drummond
Art Director ............ Cathi McGraw
Sports Editor ............. Rocky Stanley TyPN91ters ................ O.J. Morgan P.S.-Congratulations to Student
Assistant Sports Editor ........•.........
Bubba Clark
Rlehelle Eddy
Connie Reed
Vice President Rick
Womens Sports Editor .... Betsy Cook Production Aalatants .................... Body
for showing some sense
Staff Writers ................... Steve Igo
Anne Beverly Ramc!I
in this matter. You've earned
Paul Manuel Advl- .............. WIiiiamSamC.Stanley
my
vote.
R.-,gera
Sheree Flo-•

Morals and Medicine text of talks

weekend as well as their
forensics opponents at Georgetown College in Georgetown,
Ky .. according to Maureen
Milicia, I.E. team coordinator.
The weather has caused the
squad some minor difficulties.
··Because of the weather," she
explained, "we aren't taking a
full team."
Despite the fact that the
Marshall I.E. team has not seen
forensics competition since last
November. Milicia is optimistic
about the upcoming tournament.
··This is one of our larger
tournaments,·· Milicia said.
··we did well at Georgetown
last year and Ifeel that we have
an excellent chance of finishing
among the top three. The kids
are ready for this one," she
said.
The team will leave Marshall
early Friday morning and return
to the campus Saturday night.

Bentz, professor of behavioral
sciences, School of Medicine,
Mrs. Giovanna Bisato Morton,
associate professor and director
of the associate degree program in nursing education; and
Dr. Charles Turner, a member
of the Huntington Internal
Medicine Group.
Sedgewick said, "The forum
should provide some conversations between members of the
Marshall community about
health care in W.Va. and more
specifically the training of
health care professionals at
MU."
The second Jecutre, "Biomedical Ethics: Issues, Cases
and Problems" will be directed
toward a general audience at
the Campus Christian Center
Chapel at 7:30 p.m. Wednes•
day. Sedgewick said Smith
will discuss current issues in
community health, such as the
fairness of the distribution of
health care services and how
these services are distributed.
Other possible topics will
concern "questions we need to
be aware of as consumers of
medicine," Sedgewick said.
Responding to this lecture
will be Dr. Richard 0. Comfort, professor of sociology and
anthropology; Dr. Ruth C.
Harris, chairperson of the
Department of Pediatrics,
School of Medicine; and
Springer.
Other activities planned for
Smith's three-day stay include
a tour of medical facilities at

minister.
Springer said, "We're trying
at least once a semester,
through campus ministry, to
bring about a discussion of
some significant questions of
value and to bring together
certain constituencies, such as
church, university and community." He described biomedical ethics as dealing with
the "moral issues which arise
in biology and in the practice
of medicine."
Dr. Harmon L. Smith, who
holds dual professorships at
Duke University's Divinity and
Medical Schools, will speak at
the forum.
Smith will deliver two public
Jecture"t "Bio-medical Ethics
and the Health· Professions"
will be presented Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in St. Mary's Hospital staff room, sixth floor. This
lecture, co-sponsored by the
School of Medicine, will be directed to health professionals.
Questions about medical
ethics, how it shall be taught
and the kinds of problems
health professionals may meet
will be discussed, according to
Dr. Timothy F. Sedgewick, assistant professor of Bible and
religion.
Reactions to the swine flu Responding to Smith's lecshot given to 1,600 Marshall ture will be Dr. Willard K.
students have been verv minor,
said Dr. Richard W. Waite,
director of student development. Only a few complaints
of sore muscles, said Waite.
In December, the National
Center for Disease Control Applications are now avail- Applications arc available in
halted the Swine Flu program able in the Admissions Office the Admissions Office in Old
to investigate the possibilities
students from the
students interested in Main 123 forcounties:
of a relationship between the for
C:l!pell,
helping in the Spring Open- following
vaccine and Guillain-Barre House
Wayne. Lincoln, Jackson. MasRecruiting Program, on.
syndrome. This possible link according
Greenbrier,
Mingo,
to Admissions Coun- Putnam. Kanawha,Logan,
has halted the most massive selor Timothy
Boone,
Fayimmunization program the The program,R. Burcham.
ette,
Raleigh,
Summers,
Nichowhich
begins
Guillain-Barre syndrome is March 1, is designed to pro- las, Wood, and Wyoming.
also called French paralysis vide an informal atmosphere Burcham said.
and is usually temporary. The for high school students to Each applicant will be interdisease creeps upward in the meet in their home county area viewed. Selected students will
body, leaving previously af- with Marshall faculty, staff, undergo abrief training session
fected parts of the body.
enrolled stu- before attending the program.
West Virginia State Depart- and currently
Applications must be reBurcham said.
ment of Health statistics show dents,
At least two students from turned to the Admissions Office
that eight cases of Guillain- Marshall
selected to no later than Feb. 10.
Barre syndrome have been return withwillMUbefaculty
will be reimbursed
memreported. Of these, three had bers to their home counties to forStudents
their time and any expenses
been given the vaccine, while discuss student life. campus involved
in the program. accordfive had not.
ing to Burcham.
This rare form of paralysis activities.
generally follows some other
illness, especially upper respiratory infections. According
to the U.S. Public Health
Service, five per cent of the
cases of Guillain-Barre syndrome die, while another five
per cent retain some form of
the paralysis. The other 90 per
cent recover fully. Of the five
per cent retaining the paralysys, this can range from minor
Open 7am til Midnight
affliction to paralysis from the
525 20th Street
neck down.
As of Dec. 27, 1976, 496
cases of the disease had been
reported nationwide; 242 had
~@O'VDCs@0 @gg@O'@
@J ll ~[b@ui)~00
been immunized, and 234 had
not.
FREE PARKING

Swine flu
not another
·shot in arm

the School of Medicine, roundtable discussions with faculty
members and special luncheons. Smith will speak to
Comfort's community health
class 1-3:30 p.m. Wednesday.
He will also speak with nursing
■••It•

students about "Bio-medical
Ethics and Health Professions"
Wednesday at 9 a.m. and
Thursday at 8a.m. Before he
leaves on Thursdav, Smith will
be taped on the television show
"A.M."

f•••• &
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•WHOLE GRAIN a• ■ ADS•STON■GROUND P-LOURS••AW NON ■ Y•RAW
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T■AS • NATURAL YOOU•T • P-000 IUP'P'L ■ M■ NTS • P'•OT■ IN SUP'·
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NATURAL NUTRITION CENTER

1102 • ·20th St. "•:: : . "'t0 Ph. 523-6913

LAST
CHANCE

...to pick-up your 1976
Chief Justice Yearbook
is Jan. 31. Stop by today.
Room 309 Smith Hall.
There are alimited number
left on afirst comefirst serve basis.

Recruiting program
seeks volunteers

ampu~weor --------------CAMPUS WEAR
ANOFORIMPR1/fT1HG
'/OVR.

8AC.k' TO
SCHOOL
Nf£0S

L/lTEST Iii HARD8/flK

BOOKS

OVitR

15,000
PA PER BACl<S

Featuring: Groceries

Party Snacks
Legal Beverages

TENE MART

Committee eyes
college change

A seven-member faculty
committee will make recommendations on the reorganization of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Dean of the College, Dr.
George Harbold selected the
committee. He named Dr. 0.
Norman Simpkins, professor of
sociology and anthropology,
chairman.
College of Arts and Sciences,
founded in 1924, will not exist
after July 1. Five departments,
mathematics, biological sciences. chemistry, physics and
geology will become aseparate
college of sciences, Simpkins
said.

Hal Imark ------,---------
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Herd drops tenth

Marshall's Dave Miller and
Greg Young put on atwo-man
show last night at Memorial
Field House, but Virginia

Tcch's Gobblers converted crucial free throws and scoring
opportunities down the stretch
to hold off the Herd. 84-81. in a

Photo by DAN SHREVE

Guard Greg Young [left] scores 25 in the Herd's losing effort.

game which saw MU battling
from behind throughout.
Miller and Young teamed up
for SI points. with the senior
forward carrytng Marshall
scoring predominently in the
first half with 16 points, while
Young poured in IS second-half
pomts. including nine in the
final six and ahalf minutes.
The duo finished with 26 and
25 points, respectively. but the
Gobblers placed all live players
in double figures, topped by
forward Phil Thieneman's 20
points.
Guard Marshall Ashford
added 16 points for VPI. while
highly-touted forward Duke
Thorpe netted 14 points and
pulled down 14 rebounds,
although the Herd outrebounded their opponents 4536. Ron Bell and center Ernest
Wansley chipped in with 12 and
10 points. respectively for VPI.
which raised its record to 11-6
and dropped MU to 6-10.
"We played it about as well
as we could, but just didn't
come up with the little breaks
when we needed them," reflected MU Coach Bob Daniels.
"They (VP!) made the big
plays and free throws when
they had to and that was the
difference."
The Herd trailed the Gobblers 48-42 at intermission,
after battling back from deficits
reaching 12 points on three
occasions in the first half, led
by Miller's long-range shooting.
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No longer afraid,
he's now adiver

!Earn up to $60 amonth. I

Help yourself
by helping others.

William Granville Dilley had never stepped onto adiving
board in competition. In fact, the only time he dove at all
was for fun at alocal pool in Hinton, his hometown.
What lured him to take on this sport?
"I always liked the water." said Dilley. "When I was
little. my ·parents used to take me to the pool and I would
sit and watch people dive off the diving board, but I was
always afraid of trying it myself.
"Finallv. one dav. I just closed my eyes and jumped.
From the~ on. Iwa;n•t afraid," recalls Dilley.
Head swimming Coach Bob Saunders says Dilley has
spent quite abit of time trying to perfect his technique.
"I told him it was going to be along row to hoe," said
Saunders. "But we think he has done an excellent job for
afreshman. Ithought he would try it and then just fall by
the wayside. but he has really stuck it out."
Saunders praises Dilley for not giving up. "It would
have been easy to say, 'Hey coach, that's it, enough of
this diving stuff.' But instead he just works and works.
He really applies himself."
Dilley has had two major obstacles to overcome. One
developed recently, and another he has dealt with all his
life.
"I have had sinus trouble all my life," said Dilley.
"Chlorine is not too good for aperson with sinus problems.
When Ifirst came, one of the other swimmers gave me a
nose clip to keep my nose pinched together. Sometime,
though, when I hit the water hard, it falls off and water
rushes up my nose and my sinuses become inflamed. Now
that really hurts."
The other problem came over the Christmas holidays
when Dilley couldn't find a board to work out on. So, he
has gone about four weeks without diving. "I went up to
Pipestem State Park and their boards are terrible. It was
about eight feet shorter than normal and the springs were
bad.
"It takes awhile to get used to the board again. I'm just
starting to get the feel of the board back.••
"I told him it might take him about 1½years before he
could really take to the feel of diving," said Saunders. "But
the way he has been going is very impressive.
Dilley's future looks bright in diving, if he decides to,
stick with it. Saunders hopes he will. "He cquld really
tear the competition up if he keeps with jt for the next
couple of years."

Receive up t0 $60 arPonth by
donal1'lg ori aregular blood
plasria prog•am
Ca'I •or ar, ..01'ltment to fit
your cass schedu e We have a
new bon,1s proqram

Call for appointment
697-2800
7arn. to 3pm.

HYLAND_ Center
Donor
Brina stud<>n• 1n

631 fourth Avenue

SENSITIVITY,
POWER:PRECISION,
HIGH
It's all better with Yamaha's CR-600 sensitive
AM/ FM stereo tuner with exclusive auto-touch
tuning· Preamp control gives high precision· Two
direct-coupled power amplifier channels put out
conservqtive 35 weach· $460

JV cage squad dropped;
scholarship limit cited Bowling teams lead statistics
Photo by GREG SMITH

William G. Dilley, Hinton
freshman, prepares for a
dive recently at th" Gullickson pool.

By ROCKY STANLEY
Sports Editor
Marshall joined a growing
trend in collegiate basketball
circles recently by deciding to
discontinue its junior varsity
basketball program.
Reasons cited by MU Athletic Director Joe McMullen for
dropping the jayvee squad
include increased interest in
women's basketball, scheduling difficulties and a new
NCAA scholarship limit that

will take effect in the 1977-78 The new scholarship limit of
season.
15, effective next season,
"We took a long !ook at the played asignificant part in the
pros and cons of the situation decision, according to McMuland decided that because of ien.
the different demands, the "There is a steady trend,
jayvee team doesn't serve '-especially among the larger The Marshall women's bowlmuch purpose anymore," Mc- schools. to go with 12 recruits
is 3-0 and the men's
Mullen said. "We made a only." McMullen said. ing team
is 2-1 after they hosted
care ful study of our sub- "When aschool has one or two team
their first Southern Intercolvarsity program in men's players on aid playing with legiate
Bowling
basketball
athletes with no aid, little match Saturday andConference
Sunday at
and decidedpriorthatto this
our season
efforts other
morale
crop up.
(time, money. coaching) could
It's justproblems
amazing often
how many
big the emorial Student Center
beaction."
better maximized by this schools have restricted their lanes.
s team defeated
programs to 12 players and allThethreewomen'
Division Six oppondecided they don't want the ent
--Morehead State Univerextra problems."
47-6; Eastern Kentucky
He also pointed out that sity
University 44-9, and Western
many of the institutions with Kentucky
University 37-16.
whom Marshall has been Linda Wentzel,
competing on the junior varsity juni9r, had the highParkersburg
series for
level
have
also
dropped
their
This would leave 140 teams
women with a 574 total and
in Division-I, with 78 of them programs.
McMullen said a "repre- scores of 191, 202, 181.
being "giants." These 78 sentative"
varsity
teams could conceivably make schedule was junior
"difficult if not
the requirements even tougher
to arrange and that
by voting together on rules. impossible
mg interest in woEventually, all the smaller the gro\\
sbasketball would make it
teams could be pushed out, men•
possible to schedule Green •
leaving only the 78 in Divi- Gals'
games
to varsity West Hall defeated Laidley
sion-I, according to McMullen. games in the prior
future. Jayvee Hall,
32-2, as women's intraAt the NCAA meeting earlier contests have been the tradi- mural
basketball program
this month, in Miami, Fla., tional preliminaries.
Monday. in the Wothis rule was voted down. As Making up last season's started
the rule stood, MU could have junior varsity schedule were men's Gym.
gone along with it, making just eight four-year colleges and Also Monday, Twin Towers
a few minor adjustments, universities, while the other West I beat Volunteers I,
McMullen said. MU would five games were played against 18-17; Brits forfeited to Party
Hails; and Volunteers II downhave to award a few more junior college and community ed
Twin Towers West 10,
college competition.
grants in several sports.
Included among the institu- 27-12.
The big difference in the tions that have competed Paulette Cook of West Hall
requirements comes in base- against Marshall on the jayvee was the leading scorer with 10
ball. The rule would have ·re- level are several schools that points.
quired MU to play 30 games. have dropped their programs. "I was really pleased with
Currently, MU has 20 double Listed in this group are the participation of the opening
headers scheduled, but any- Morehead State, Virginia Tech, games," Connie Clay, wowhere from 10 to 15 are Morris Harvey, West Virginia, men's intramural director said.
Ohio University and Eastern
usually rained out.
Since the rule was voted Kentucky.
down at the NCAA meeting, it "It just presented us with a
interesting situation and
is considered a dead issue. very
But McMullen says he feels we feel our demands can be
sure it will be brought up met best in this manner,"
McMullen concluded.
again.

after first Conterenee match

'Super' division axed;
issue
believed not dead
By MARY IDGGINS

Reporter
Athletic Director Joseph H.
McMullen says he thinks the
large schools in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) will continue efforts to
creat an athletic division for
themselves.
In an interview Tuesday,
McMullen said NCAA members earlier this month voted
down a proposal to set a
"minimum criteria" to qualify
for Division-1.
The qualifications large
schools would like to see
passed are aminimum of eight
varsity sports, including basketball and football; a minimum number of grants awarded for each sport; a minimum
number of games played, and
aspecific number of players on
each travel squad.
This would put a definite
strain on the smaller schools,
McMullen said. Of the 240
schools in Division-I, 100 play
only varsity basketball, no
football. By making football
mandatory, these schools
would automatically be eliminated.

Women's JV
to face action
in basketball

Marshall junior varsity (JV)
women's basketball team will
play West Virginia State College at 7 p.m. Thursday at
Gullickson Hall, according to
JV coach, Sherry D. King.
King said games with Marietta State College and Alice
Lloyd State College were cancelled this week because of
weather.
The JV team will take on
West Liberty State College at 5
p.m. Saturday at Gullickson
Hall, preceding a women's
varisty basketball game.
Coach King said she is
pleased with the JV season,
but would like to see more
people attend the games.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
IN ALL AVAILABLE AREAS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
ARMY ROTC. GH 217.
Phone 696-6450.

~•YAMAHA

The high game for the
women was rolled by Terry
Adkins, Dover, Del., freshman
who scored 235.
The MU men's team defeated Western Kentucky 41-12,
and Eastern Kentucky 34-19,
but fell to Morehead 43-8.
Mike Holland, Charleston
freshman, led the men with a
high overall series of 612. with
scores of 233,181, and 198.
Points for the match play
tournament were scored for
individual head-to-head play,
team score, and total game
score.

MU women cagers begin
'77 intramural"I wasseason
disappointed that more

sororities didn't register for the
basketball games."
According to Clay, the shooting was off during games
Monday. "I think this is due
to the small amount of time the
women have to practice in a
gym," Clay said.
Intramural basketball continued Tuesday. Popcorn defeated P.A. 's 25-4; West Hall beat
Twin Towers West I, 27-25;
Laidley Hall fell to Twin
Towers West 10, 25-2; and
Volunteers I defeated Party
Hails, 36-10.

_Jewelry
f Sale

J \.,. ,,'

Necklaces

REGULAR
s1 so

SALE PRICE

99¢
s53s
299
249
s500
1aa
s210
149
s22s
sps
99¢
ALLs1 10 RINGS NOW ONLY 99¢
MARSHALL CHARM BRACELET
Reg. s1es NOW 99¢
EARRINGS NECKLACES PINS
...ENGRAVED INITIALS 99¢

"From Marshall's standpoint, the weekend was almost
perfc::ct." said John David
Short, recreation director.
"Linda's 574 series led the
women and Mike had his first
collegiate 600. It's not surprising to me though. Mike is
an extremely talented bowler."
"In our first intercollegiate
match, the only 1000 was
rolled by the Marshall. men,"
Short said. "That's an average of 200," Short added.
"We're capable of doing it,"
he s1id. "We're capable of
beating everyone in the
league."
"After the first match we're
leading in every statistic in our
division in the conference. The
women are 3-0 and the men
are 2-1 behind Morehead."

OPEN: Mon.-Sat 10 to 6 Till 8Mon. Mnd Fri. FREE PARKING
1253 3rd Ave , Huntingtrr
603 Brooks St., Charleston

MarshanJStodent &. Emplc;>yee
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r-------------------,
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I
I
1
L

I

lots'11,ere5
ofliving
lovingandahead
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I
I
1

I

With the purchase of

1Big Shel
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-----•clip
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HUNTINGTON
1330 3rd Avenue
2705 E. 5th Avenue
116 5th Avenue

KENOVA
1101 Oak Street
BARBOURSVILLE
6435 Rt. 60 East

There's more to like at Burger Chef.

Last chance coupon.
Fork over just 50¢ for aMini Ad and
we'll run it the second day free.
Offer good during January only
for students, faculty and statf.
---•-=··-

- -------·
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Cold affects state colleges
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TV humor given
in large'scoops'

By BARBARA P. NELSON
Reporter
Acapacity crowd of about 800 in the Multi-Purpose Room
was welcomed to an evening with six JIIBC Correspondents by
Bos John~n. MU professor, 24-)'ear veteran of TV news. and
vice-president of the Huntington Chamber of Commerce.
Bob Brunner, news director and anchorman of WSAZ.
served as moderator during the correspondents' talks and the
question period afterwards.
Opening the program was Richard Hunt, a veteran of
Vietnam and the Middle East, as well as some SO countries.
Hunt 91>okc of significant changes all over the world. When
asked if Henry Kissinger would be recalled to the State
Department. he said "over Brzezinski's dead body."
The sctond speaker was John Dancy. who said it was a
pleasure to see Bos Johnson again. He laughingly said he told
peopk at the Piusburgh airport he wantca to go to Huntington
and they pointed to Allegheny Airlines.
He spoke of detente and his feeling that there would be
U.S.-Russian talks soon. It's perfectly possible, he said, to
have a confrontation in Rhodesia sometime soon. He also
spoke of Britain's real crisis as being one of spirit, he said,
but he said she'd snap out of it as she alwavs did.
Don c,"aig, currently working in Chicago after astint in the
Middle East, told the audience "the Arabs today are more
united and more peaceful than they'd have us believe." 1976
.was apivotal year in the Middle East.
"The U.S.," he said, "is a major influential force and is
interested in three main things: Arab oil, Israeli survival, and
the Soviet influence iQ the region."
Mike Jackson. also based in Chicago. is a correspondent
assigned to NBC News Midwest Bureau, and was involved
with the Louisville school busing problems and the Jimmy
Hoffa disappearance.
Jackson said President Jimmy Carter had inherited a good

pu■ /St11e
Nation
World

By The

PholO by JGMURPHY

Don Craig, NBC News correspondent, addreuea acrowd of
approximately 800 at Marshall.

economy from former ~esident Gerald Ford, with inflation
at the lowest in five years. All in all, things look pretty
good, according to Jackson. "As Carter said, 'If it am·t
broke, don't fix it'."
Reporter Judy Woodruff was based in Atlanta, where she
covered 10 states as well as Puerto Rico and the Bahamas. At
present she is aWhite House correspondent.
Tom Pettit was introduc~d as the mystery guest since he
was filling in for Ed Newman.
Pettit, introduced as anoted journalist, was involved in the
First Tuesday series, forcing the government to reveal the
facts about biological warfare. He was also there when Jack
Ruby shot Lee Harvey Oswald.
His parting prediction: that the head of the CIA would
probably would be chosen from among Columbo, McCloud,
Kojak, or Angie Dickinson.

Dn
Briefly
Dulcimer quartet
to perform here
Cllfflpu■/

Trapezoid, astring band and
hammer dulcimer quartet, will
be performing in the Memorial
Student Center Coffee House,
Thl,!rsday and Saturday at 9
p.m.
According to J.D. Morgan,
Huntington senior and worker in
the Office of Student Activities,
the work Trapezoid does in the
music profession is geared to
the making of musical instruments.
Morgan said, "All the instruments the group will play are
hand made, with the exception
of one guitar. To the best of my
knowledge, Trapezoid is the

T~W~

Almanac- Jazz
returns
to Albee

Clt77 Un1,....... ._... ,a,-4lute

Alman1u: 11 publl1hed dally III a
calendar of upcoming event1 11nd
happenings of Interest to the M11nhllll
communlly. Items should be submitted
to The Parthenon office, Smith Hall
Room 311, prior lo 10 11.m. on the dlly
before publiclltfon.

Meetings
The MU Karate club will
meet today at 6p.m. in Gullickson Hall Room 204.
The John M1lrshal1 Pre-Law
Association will meet today at
5:30 p.m. in Smith Hall Room
435.
The Council for Exceptional
Children will have a business
meeting today at 4:30 p.m. in
Jenkins Hall Room 110.
The Graduate Student Association will meet today at 9:15
p.m. in the Memorial Student
Center Room 2W11.

Greeks
Tau Kappa Epsilon will tgif
with Tri-Sigma sorority today
at 8p.m. at the TKE House.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have
a sleigh riding party open to
rushees at Ritter Park Saturday
at 4p.m.
Delta Zeta sorority will
sponsor atgif for the Brothers
of the Golden Lamp at 4:30
p.m. at the Varsity.
Slgma .'.lpha Epsilon and
Sigma Kappa sorority will have
a rush tgif at S p.m. at the
Hole in the Wall.
Sigma Kappa sorority will
have a skating party open to
rushees Monday at 6:45 p.m.
at the Whirling Wheels Skating
Rink.
Sigma Kappa sorority will
have 1 rush party at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at the Sigma Kappa
House.

Movies
Animal Cncken will be presented Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Memorial Student Center
Multi-Purpose Room.

Coffee HoU'Se

Trapezoid will be at the
Coffee HQuse Thursday and
Saturday.
The WMUL Disco Crew will
be at the Coffee House Sunday
at 7:30 p.m.

Stan Kenton and his orchestra
will perform in the Keith Albee
Theatre today at 8 p.rri. The
Marshall Artists Series is
sponsoring the appearance.
Marshall students can pick up
upon presentation of
Miscellaneous tickets
their activitity card in the music
department offices.
Alpha Kappa Psi, profes- Kenton is also conducting
sional business fraternity, will clinics at area high schools and
have a beer blast rush party colleges.
today at 7:30 p.m. at Browns
Bar on 26th Street and Second
Avenue.
Tickets are now on sale for
the John Hartford concert on
Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. at the The State Evangelical ConKeith-Albee. Tickets are $3
at Westmoreland Bapwith presentation of activity ference
tist Church today and Friday has
card.
been postponed due to weather
conditions,
according to Jim
Appointments for Chief Jus• Fugate, director
of the Baptist
tice organizat1onal pictures are Student
now being taken. Deadline is FugateUnion.
said members schedMonday.
uled to attend the cQnvention
meet on campus either.
Green Pin Night will be will notconvention
is tentatively
Sunday from S p.m. to mid- The
for Thursday and
night at the Memorial Student rescheduled
Friday, March 3-4.
Center Bowling Lanes.

Baptist meet
postponed

only hammered dulcimer band
in the world.
"I would assume the name of
the group comes from the shape
of the dulcimer, which is
trapezoid in shape," Morgan
added.
Wysteria, a group of folk
musicians. will be performing
Fridayat 9p.m.in the coffee
house. according to Donna L.
Kamzigg, secretary of the Office
of Student Activities.

An Associated
Press
s11rvey
Wednesday
showed
the following
plans
for
state
colleges
and
universities:
Alderson
Broaddus
shouldn'
t
be
seriously
affected
by gas iscurtailments,
since the
school
aquarterly
and
willonbreak
shut
down system
for a
scheduled
between
Feb.
16-March
7. ColJege and BlueBeckley
field
State Neither
-both areschool
open has
for
classes.
dormitories,
which also helps
the
gas
situation.
Bethany -school is in recess
until Feb. 2because of January
intern
program.
Concord
-aplans
to remam.of
open
though
reassessment
the
gasIS. situation may be made
Feb.Davis
and Elkins •one of the

(The
cold • • •
Thaw could acause flooding

can't situation
find in thewe'vrecords
any"I other
that
was
quite
like this,"e hadhe
said.
The weather
the
Ohio
River fromservice
New said
Martinsedvillewithto Huntington
ice from threewastocovereight
!nches
!ck. onIcetheranged
12 to 14
mches th.
thick
Greenbrier,
one
to
seven
on
the
Kanawha,
10 toon IItheon Elk,
the Gauley, eight to
12the
Coal. and 14 to 16 on

Service itCommission
Wednesday
will order said
Columbia
~as _to al?pear
at ahearing
and
Justify
its
plan
to
curtail
n-aturalandgascommercial
supplies users.
for industrial
PSCregulations
Chairman Brooks
Smith
said
require
the
utility
to
give
30
days
notice
before
cutting
off
gas
supplies.
Columbia
announced
itssaidcut-it
back
lateeffect
Monday
will
take
nextPSCand
Tuesday.
Smith
said
the
wants
make sure no gas cu~tomerto

He also saidbe many
other
factors
considered,
such asmust
the possibility
of
Columbia
optaining
additional
gas supplies
from Canada.
The
Federal
Power
Commissionofhasthebeen
asked gas.
to approve
use
Canadian
Meanwhile,
plans to reduce
use of natural
gas werefirms,
being
made
byschool
industrial
retailers,
officials,
and
government
agencies
in
what
Gov."theJayedge
Rockefeller
described
assituation."
of an emergency

MU to hear
behaviora
Iprof
Dr. Norman Baker, chairman

Connie Jane j

Stout Fashions, Inc.

Specializing in La-rge and Half Size Clothing
l09 Eastern Heights Shopping Center

Mon.-Fri. 10-9

Sat. 10-5

thisWheeling
weekend• will
until shut
MarchdownI,
though
two weeksforhada already
been
planned
spring
break.
West Virginia University and
Marshall
•
are
presently
not
affected.
Some
officials
noted
that
plans after
could be changed
orthese
altered
meeting
Fridaya scheduled
between
college
presidents
state Board of Regents.and the

Hunt paroled
Watergate
burglar E. Howard
Huntgranted
said Wednesday he
has been
parole from '
his
federal
prison
sentence.
The
paroleHunt,is totestifying
begin
inin one
month.
the
state
bombing
trial
of
Rolando
Otero,
said
he
had
just
learned
of Hunt
the parole
decision.the parole
disclosed
when
asked
him
ifanything
heOtero'
hadfors lawyer
beentestimony
promised
his
the
trial.
Hunt
said
he
hadin
not, thathad the
decision
parole
already
been onmade.his
Theearlier
Justicein Washington
Department that
had
said
anwould
announcement
on
his
parole
later today.men
Huntbewasmade
convicted
inonetheof several
June 1972
burglary
of
Democratic
algateHeadquarters
at thein NationWateroffice
complex
Washington.
After pleading
guilty,
heeightwasyears
sentenced
to
three
to
$10,000. in prison and fined
He2has
served
a little
more
than
years,
and
hassecurity
been
held
atat1/2theEglin
minimum
prison
Air
Force
on the Florida Panhandle. Base
is aformer
andHuntseveral
of CIA
the agent,
men
involved
in
the
Watergate
burglary were Cuban exiles.

l

ANationalwarned
Weather
Service
spokesman
Wednesday
the
state'could
s frozenquickly
riversflood
and
streams
when the ice and snow melts.
"The flood potential is very,
very
serious,"withsaidthePhilweather
Zinn, a
hydrologist
service.
"Rivers
could
go ofto
flood
stage
in
a
matter
hours."
Zinn
said
the
situation
was
unprecedented.

Columbia Gas must justify cut
The West Virginia Public suffers irreparable damage.

Corrections

Errors In The Parthenon may
be reported by calling 696-6696
between 9a.m. and noon.

Florida freeze chills shoppers

Internship bid
deadline
near
Counseling and rehabilitation

students applying for an undergraduate counseling internship
(CR 450). must submit applications for the 1977 summer
semester by Feb. 11, and for the
fall 1977 and spring 1978
semesters by Feb. 18 in Harris
Hall Room 357.

TAke aMini-Ad al amere 50 cents for
15 words. and only 5cents for each
aa:llt 1onal word How can you pass up
a bargain ltke Iha!? Deadline for
Mtn1-Ads 1s t0·00a m day before
p\All1cat1on on room 316 Smith Hail

FO~ SALE
FOR SALE. N1kkorma1 35mm camera
50 mm lens $300 Y~ar old excellent
cond1t,on 2026 5th Ave Apl 11,
FOR SALE: 1974 CorveHe TTop
Excellent cond1t10n , Ornage fully
automa11c Phone 429-2830 after 3:30

FOR SALE: RCA XL 1()() color TV
Excellent cond111on Must sell
529-7581 or 429-6241 Ask for Greg
FOR SALE: Panasonic Stereo Speakers
,n excellent cond1t1on Call 762-2277
ask for Jay'

SPECIAL NOi ICE
MUSCIANS WANTED: Drummer,
guitar, and brass Young Cllrost1an
group II interested call 523-7300 or
697 7279

.

TYPING prompt service. Small lype,

$1 00 per page Call Anne 697-4662,
before noon

TIRED OF DISCO? Next party call
Rock Rental Allmans • ZZ Top
1523-4030) Excellent loudspeaker
system

CAM AND MCM SAY; Good Luck MU
Swimmers and Wrestlers

THE CHIEF JUSTICE yearbook os
looking for creative people to wrote
and work on page layouts Interested
studenls should apply on Room 309
Smith Hall or call 696-2355
CHEMISTRY MAJORS- Pre-Meds
F1nanc1al assistance. $4 300 plus all
1u1t1on as Graduate Associate. 1s
avatlable !or sludy toward MS and
Ph 0. degrees 1., all areas of chemistry.
Wrote Graduate Chairman, Dept of
Chemistry Ohio Un11 ers1ty Athens,
.Ohio 45701

Due to areporting error. The
Parthenon reported the English
Qualifying Exam would be given
Feb. 19 at 9p.m. The correct
pricesvegetables
zooming onthatmanynormally
fruits time is 9a.m.
and
MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
warmwinter.
Florida Insends
in
the
somenotnorth
stores,
certain
produce
was
availTUESDAY -FEB. 1
able cutat heavily
all because
the freeze
8P.M. •KEITH-ALBEE THEATER
had
into supply.

The freeze
week intoin
Florida
is puttinglastpocketlbooks
a chill
grocery
innation.
manyshoppers'
areas acros!; the
An Associated
spotof the University of Cincinnati check
WednesdayPressshowed
Department of Quantitative
Analysis, will lecture on
"Quantitative and Behavioral
MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
Applications in Research and
MOUNT SERIES
Development Management", in
Two Performances
Harris Hall Room 134, tonight at
WEDNESDAY -JAN. 26
8p.m. Baker's appearance is
THURSDAY -JAN. 27
being sponsored by the College
8
P.M.
KEITH-ALBEE
THEATER
of Business and Applied Sciences.

Our new selection of
JEANS and JEAN TOPS

...for those young
college women
waist sizes
30 to 48
have just arrived.

schools hit hardest
bywilltheclose
gas
Schoolreopen
oncurtailments.
Saturday
and
on
Feb. 28.
Morris being
Harveyheld- four
schooldaysis
apresently
week.
Shepherd
•
school
is open
and gas
is notsituation.
seriouslyFuel
affected
by
the
oil and
coal
are
used
for
most
of the
heating.
West Liberty -backschool
drastically
gasis
usage, butcutting
plans to onremain
open.
West VirginiaandState
close
reopen- willon
Feb.West28.Saturday
Virginia
Tech
-classes
areWest
continuing.
Virginia
Wesleyan
school will be closed from thisweekend until Feb. 28.

Preu

■AXTEii S■IIIES

CANADA'S
WINNIPEG

l ♦ IROYAL

s1an ....
ken1on
orchestra

BALLET

1odny"r. Mo~t l.1.t1llno Sound In Mu•h.

Sttats: $!>.60 Ar.lult1
$2.76AllYouth,
$4.50 M.U. Staff
Free with M.U, Activity Card
Tickets: Kenney Music Co.(Huntington &Ashland),
M.U. Music Dept., Box office open 6:30 p.m. (Day
of eventl.

Balcony Seats: $6 Adults, $3 Youth, $5 M.U. Staff
Free with M.U. Activity Cerd
Tickets: Kenney Music'Co. (Huntington &Ashland),
M.U. Music Dept., Box office open 6:30 p.m. (Day
of event).

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

SKI JACKETS AND MEN'S "WRANGLER"
SNORKEL COATS SHIRT
JACKETS
AREGULAR 529 VALUE!
REGULAR 514

s1 OAND

FAMOUS NAME
SWEATER
VESTS
REGULAR 59
V-NECK
SLEEVELESS
&MOCK
TURTLENECK
STYLES
GREEN,BURGANDY,NAVY
GOLD, S-M-L

INSULATED
NYLON
FUR TRIMS
HOODED
MODELS
VARIETY OF
COLORS, SIZES 5-13

$13

'ARTBRO'
CORDUROY
SKIRTS
VALUES
TO 512

BUTTON
~:t:iNE
WASH
RUST CORDUROY
7-11

3

$

s4

WHILE THEY
LAST!
DENIMS
TWILLS
CORDUROYS
TUCK STITCH DETAIL
MANY COLORS. S-M-L-XL

MEN'S
'RAPPER'
FASHION
JEANS
REGULAR TO 518
DENIMS
FADED
DENIMS
LATEST
"STYLES
SIZES 28-36

sg

CLOSEOUT'
SPECIALS
VALUES TO 512
MANY
ITEMSFROM
TO
CHOOSE
JEANS, JACKETS,
BELTS, HES,
SHIRTS
BROKEN SIZES

s1

SHOP MONDAY THAU SATURDAY 10 AM -9 PM AND SUNDAY 12 PM-7 PM

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED AT MACKS

